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Greenwood Toddler Thrives with Time, Love and a Sunny Disposition
by Nancy Steel

Two-year-old Barrett Berg is one of those
amazing children who really does light up a
room when he smiles. The copper-headed
son of Lindsey and Robby Berg of Greenwood
has a bubbly personality and friendly
inquisitiveness, despite a cluster of physical
disorders that bring him to The Gregory Kistler
Treatment Center For Children, Inc.
Barrett was born with cerebral palsy,
holoprosencephaly and a host of side effects
that accompany them. He has the least serious
form of holoprosencephaly, a birth defect
caused early in pregnancy when the developing
brain fails to fully separate into two distinct
halves, or lobes. Barrett's diagnosis of lobar
holoprosencephaly spares him the facial
malformation of eyes, nose and upper lip that
the more serious forms of the condition can
cause, but he does have "a little pit" on his
upper lip, said Lindsey, who notes that the "pit"
suggests a cleft lip that never formed.
Barrett also has ataxia, the medical term
for muscular stiffness, and poor muscle
coordination and control, due to the cerebral
palsy. Despite his physical difficulties,
Barrett is bright and appears to have no
mental impairment.

At 20 weeks gestation, "they told us
(at St. Edward) that his ventricles were larger than
normal and he needed special treatment that wasn't
available there," said Lindsey. Angel Network
traveled to St. Edward periodically to perform special
ultrasounds and the parents learned that their son's
ventricles, although larger than average, still fell
within the normal range. Relief was short-lived,
however, as they soon learned that Barrett would
confront other, more life-altering diagnoses.
Barrett's earliest health battles would be waged in
his digestive system and intestinal tract. Still sickly
and cranky at six months of age, Barrett did not
tolerate a succession of formulas and he suffered
from extreme constipation. "At first he was fine as
long as I held him," recalled Lindsey. But Barrett
remained colicky long past normal expectations.
"He was becoming malnourished," Lindsey said,
failing to gain weight and showing signs of failure
to thrive. Changes of formula and a trail of
physicians did little to relieve his symptoms
until a pediatric gastroenterologist in Oklahoma City
diagnosed Barrett with reflux. The condition's
trademark stiffness, the Bergs would learn, not
only affected their child's trunk and extremities but
made the muscles in his stomach and intestinal tract
so rigid that they did not function as they should. He
could not properly digest his formula - so he didn't
gain weight - and his bowels did not move waste
effectively - causing extreme constipation.

Barrett Berg
"We were told he was allergic to milk and he
was switched to Elicare," Lindsey said. The high
calorie formula that gave Barrett the calorie
boost he needed also was high dollar. Barrett
began to thrive on the $50-a-can formula that
he consumed twice a week.
With his feeding under control, Lindsey and
Robby again concentrated on another issue. "I
had already had a child, so I knew that Barrett
was not developing at the same pace as his
older sister," Lindsey said. When Barrett did not
sit up normally at eight months, the parents
suggested that he might benefit from therapy at
the Kistler Center, Lindsey was relieved that
her son would get help that she desperately
thought he needed.
"They (the doctors) warned us that there
was a long waiting list, but I called the Kistler
Center and they got him in within three weeks,"
she says with satisfaction. Barrett was accepted
with the diagnosis of developmental delay and
therapists at Kistler began a series of tests on
the little boy with the sunny disposition.
continued on page 2
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"They said he was spastic and diplegic," said
Lindsey. "They picked up on things here and
there, small things, but they started adding up."
Finally, in May 2009, Barrett was diagnosed
with cerebral palsy and in November of that
same year, with lobar holoprosencephaly by a
Tulsa neurologist. He advised the Bergs to
keep Barrett in therapy at the Kistler Center
and "not to worry" about his development.
Most importantly, Lindsey said he gave them
hope: "He said the amount of time and love you
put into him will determine how well he does."
Barrett has been surrounded by love since
he was born as well as an abundance of
time dedicated to helping him progress. He
receives speech therapy and physical therapy
twice a week and occupational therapy once a
week at the Kistler Center. In addition, he
benefits from other services two days a week at
the Bost satellite preschool in Witcherville. Most
of his waking time at home involves therapeutic
play, specific exercises and targeted movements.
Nearing the 2 1/2 year mark, Barrett can
self-feed finger foods and eat applesauce with a
spoon from a suction cup bowl. He drinks
unassisted from a sippy cup. He can sit
unsupported and therapy is helping him learn to
crawl conventionally and to stand unassisted.
Walking will be his next locomotive challenge.
Physical therapist Adele Glensky, who works
with Barrett at the Kistler Center, said Barrett
has "aways been very tight," making it very
difficult for him to control movement effectively.
His therapy includes wearing restrictive braces
on his feet and a therapeutic tape that adheres
to his lower legs from the top of his toes to just
below his knees. The braces position his feet so
that his body is better aligned and his head
remains upright instead of facing downward.
The tape helps counteract muscle stiffness and
facilitates proper muscle movement in his lower

extremities. Barrett also uses a specially designed
activity chair with a tray for eating, coloring or playing
with toys to improve his fine motor skills.
"He's making great progress," said Glensky, who
has been with the Kistler Center for 16 1/2 years.
"He is a motivated child, and as long as he's working,
there are no limits."
Glensky recognizes that Barrett's achievements
won't necessarily come at the same age as other
children, "but that doesn't minimize them," she
emphasizes. "He's very bright. He knows what he
wants to do..." She has similar words of praise for
his family. "He has great, involved parents who do
exactly what we want them to do for Barrett."
Speech-language pathologist Crystal Stenback
has been working with Barrett for the past several
months. Her therapy sessions with Barrett seem like
simple play, but each sound, word, instruction and
smile demonstrate Stenback's patient repetition,
rephrasing and reinforcing of the lessons Barrett
will need to master so that he can communicate
with others.
She uses an imitation banana, an oversize
Oreo cookie, stuffed animals, books, balls and other
toys in bright primary colors and an array of
textures to teach Barrett how to say the names of
each item. Stenback's cheerful pattern and simple,
back-and-forth "play" help Barrett learn colors
and understand such basic instructions as on,
off, push, stop and more.
"He doesn't have any cognitive deficit," Stenback
said. Speech is difficult for Barrett because his muscle
tightness includes oral musculature. "He has a hard
time producing specific consonant and vowel sounds
and putting them together," she said. "But I have high
hopes for him. He has come a long way in a short
time," said Stenback. "He really pays attention and he
tries so hard. He's eager to learn (and) he's made
tremendous progress."
Lindsey, 26, and Robby, 27, are attentive to the
needs of both their children. "It's hard to
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find the happy medium," she admitted. A
glimpse into the playtime of daughter Harper,
4, should be reassurance enough that they
have found that spot.
"She was in the next room playing with her
dolls," Lindsay related. "I heard her saying, 'he's
just a little different,' 'he takes speech,' 'you
know, mama, we're all different; nobody's the
same.' If everybody would just take that concept
and run with it. Let's just treat everybody the
same, even if we are a little bit different."

P L A I N LY S P E A K I N G
Cerebral Palsy

Cerebral palsy refers to any one of a number of neurological disorders that appear in infancy or early childhood and permanently affect body
movement and muscle coordination but don’t worsen over time. Even though cerebral palsy affects muscle movement, it isn’t caused by problems in
the muscles or nerves. It is caused by abnormalities in parts of the brain that control muscle movements. The majority of children with cerebral palsy
are born with it, although it may not be detected until months or years later. The early signs of cerebral palsy usually appear before a child reaches 3
years of age. The most common are a lack of muscle coordination when performing voluntary movements (ataxia); stiff or tight muscles and
exaggerated reflexes (spasticity); walking with one foot or leg dragging; walking on the toes, a crouched gait, or a “scissored” gait; and muscle tone
that is either too stiff or too floppy. A small number of children have cerebral palsy as the result of brain damage in the first few months or years of
life, brain infections such as bacterial meningitis or viral encephalitis, or head injury from a motor vehicle accident, a fall, or child abuse.
The Kistler Center is here to help. Although cerebral palsy can’t be cured, treatment will often improve a child’s capabilities. In general, the earlier
treatment begins the better chance children have of overcoming development disabilities or learning new ways to accomplish the tasks that challenge
them. Parents and caregivers are included in therapy sessions, and family support is a significant part of the care provided by the Kistler Center.
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Plainly Speaking
Holoprosencephaly

continued

Holoprosencephaly is a disorder in which there is a failure of the front part of the brain to properly separate into what is commonly known as the
right and left halves of the brain. This lack of separation is often accompanied by abnormalities of the face and skull. Holoprosencephaly may occur
individually or as a component of a larger disorder.
Holoprosencephaly comes in three different types: alobar, semilobar, and lobar. Each of these classifications is based on the amount of separation
between the right and left halves of the brain. Alobar holoprosencephaly is considered to be the most severe form of the disease in which separation
between the two halves, or hemispheres, completely fails to develop. Semilobar holoprosencephaly represents a moderate type where some
separation between the hemispheres has occurred. Lobar holoprosencephaly represents the least severe type in which the hemispheres are almost,
but not completely divided. Since the development of the face, skull, and the front of the brain are interconnected, the changes in the face often, but do
not always, correspond with changes in the brain. The designation of these disorders from least severe to most severe can be mildly misleading since
the best predictor of the severity of the disease, according to Barr and Cohen, is how well the brain functions, not its appearance.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Action, Inc.
Melanie Adams
Alpha Packaging
Rev. & Mrs. Ben Anderson
Arkansas Counseling
Association
Arkansas Best Corporation
Kim & Michael Baker
BancorpSouth
Burford Distributing
Burger King
Richard Bushkuhl
C&H Medical Waste
Mgmt LLC
Dorothy Caperton
Cascade Dafo, Inc.
Classic Truckers &
Cruisers Club
Cooper Clinic, P.A.
Katherine Croom
Maxine Donaldson
Kathryn Englehart
Farmer’s Cooperative
First National Bank
Drs. Peter & Rebecca Fleck
Jeanette & Riley Foreman
FSAC, Inc.
General Transportation Inc.
Charlene & Vaughn Gladwin
Adele Glensky
Dr. Bruce Glover
Dr. Cole Goodman
Dr. & Mrs. R.C. Goodman
Greg’s Too
Elaine Hall

Hardin, Jesson & Terry PA
Harward Barry Agency
Mary Haunert
Mr & Mrs. Buster Herren
Verneil Hixson
Dr. John Hoffman
Roberta Holder
Mr. & Mrs. William Holder
William Hudgins
Joan Hug
Hug Chevrolet-Buick-GMC
Dr. & Mrs. William Huskison
Dr. & Mrs. Peter Irwin
Mr. & Mrs. Hardie Jefferies
William R. Johnston
Mrs. Gordon Jorden
Fred Kirkpatrick
Jennifer Kistler
Betty & Bill Klusmeier
Laredo Solid Fuels, Inc.
L.J.S. Properties Limited
Partnership
Leda Lee
Emery Lundquist
MacSteel
James McCormick
Gerry McEvoy
Matlock Electric
McDonald’s
Robert E. Miller Revocable
Trust
Nolan, Caddell & Reynolds
PLC
Northwest Fire Protection
Shareen & Alan Pruitt
Mrs. Marilyn Rains

Regions Bank
Regions Insurance
Janet Palmer Seaton
Shamrock Bolt & Screw Co,
Inc.
Eileen Smith
Sparks Health System
St. Edward Mercy Health
System
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Staton
Mr. & Mrs. Harley Strang
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Suratt
Sutherlands
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Thompson
TRI for Kids
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Turner
Dr. Stan Udouj
April & Mark Wear
Mrs. Pauline Weisenfels
Window World
Zero Mountain
IN HONOR OF
Trey Geralds
Joanie & Gary Geralds
Robert Honea
Staci & Wes Moore
Baylor Hossley
Macon & Richard Hossley
Carter Lessley
Chris L. Pointer
Charlie Riddle
Kathryn O’Brien
Georgianna Yerton
Halliburton

IN MEMORY OF
Barbie Kay Barker
Cindy & Ronnie Barker
Ken Cole
Josie & Audra Sargent
Ed Gross
LeAnne Alexander
Mildred Baillio
Wilma Brown
Matthew B. Cobb
Martha & Robert Cochenour
Lisa, Tara & Ron Curb
Ann & Mont Echols
Ann & Fred Goebel
Suzanne & Paul Henson
Betty & Lee Hoover
Christy & Robert Johnson
Fritz Lemons
Mr. & Mrs. John B Meyers
Barbara & Larry Newman
Marilyn & Jimmy Newman
Howard Osbun
Helen Ann Perrin
Mary Ellen & Gary Pitzer
Shirley Shay
Sharon & Sam Sicard
Ricki & Ray Schoen
World Class Fitness
Michelle Kistler
Jennifer Kistler
Anthony Siebenmorgen
Linda & Anton Myers
Vera Siebenmorgen
Linda & Anton Myers
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Mary Lou Wiggins
Window World
John H. “Woody” Wood
Joan & Robert Wood
IN-KIND
ABF
American Eagle/American
Airlines
Amyco, Inc.
AOG
Area Health Education
Center
Sara Baker
Beland Manor
John Bell, Jr.
Wes Borengasser, DDS
Brow Bar
Burford Distributing
Burns Carousel of Flowers
Butterfield Place Retirement
Community
Cabot Cheese
Cates Cupcakes
Lin Chen
Chili’s
Creekmore Park Miniature
Golf
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Confectionately Yours
Dick Cosner
Cox Media
Bonnie & Milton Craig
Custom Powder Coating
Dillard’s
Eads Brothers Furniture
El Lorito
Farmer’s Coop

Fianna Hills Country Club
Robyn Fowler
Garner Meat Processing
Plant
Douglas Hasley, CPA, P.A.
Hooter’s
Stephanie Hyman
J & B Supply
Joe’s Grill & Cantina
Keep It Gypsy
KMAC Enterprises
Steven Kilpatrick, DDS
Jennifer Kistler
Lairamore
Barbara Loftin
Anne & Marvin Matlock
Matlock Electric
Mr. John’s Photography
Naperies of Dallas
Sarah Noebels
Office Depot
Panera Bread
Papa’s Pub & Pizzaria
Paul’s Meat Market
Pizza Warehouse
PRADCO Outdoor Brands
Pure Heart Studios
Regions Bank
Rib Room/Papa’s Pub
& Pizzeria
Rightmind Advertising
Schlotzsky’s
Starbucks Coffee
Nancy Steel
Tapp Interiors
Terry’s Appliance Service
Penny Tolchin

Petco Grooming
Rainwater’s
Ralph Smith
Kathie Smith
Suzy Smith
St. Edward Mercy Health
Network
Nancy Steel
Crystal & Adam Stenback
Dr. Steven Stiles
Jeanne & Jay Stringfellow
Sutherlands
Tolzman Jewelers
Top Shelf Bartenders
Tyson
UAFS Season of
Entertainment
Shane Vaughn
Village Beauty Salon
Wal-Mart Super Center
Walt Disney World
Kathy Williams

The Michelle Kistler
Memorial
Endowment Fund
In Honor of
Blaine Cole
Gram & Grampa
In Memory of
Lee Cummings
Betty Cummings
Mr. & Mrs. Elvin Frick

VOLUNTEERS
Daren Bobb
Travis Brown
Julie Bugg
Adriana Burton
Chaffin GATE Program
Sharon DeWitt
Tim Dunn
Carolyn & Larry Goss
Tracey & Bob Harper
Nic Howard
Wanda Jeffcoat
Knights of Columbus
Gerry McEvoy
Northside High German Club
Northside High Drama Club
RSVP Members
Denise & Jim Sauls
Beth Shumate
Ralph Smith
Stepping Stone School
Trolley Museum
Susan Walker
Laura Wattles
Heather White
Y.A.G.
Corrections
If we have reported
your gift incorrectly
or failed to include
your gift, please call
the Kistler Center
at 479.785.4677.
Thank you for
your support!

Employment Opportunities

Occupational Therapist • Physical Therapist
Speech-Language Pathologist
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The Kistler Center’s licensed therapists commit not only their
skills, but their hearts, working hand in hand with parents to
improve the quality of life for children. You are invited to join
our team. For more information, contact Jennifer Kistler
at 479.785.4677 or jkistler@kistlercenter.org.

October 11, 2010
Dear Friend of the Kistler Center:
Every parent wants the best things in life for their children. Life, however, is full of surprises that are not
always good according to our perspective. When life puts obstacles in the way of our children, it can be heartbreaking. Situations can
seem hopeless, medical reports can be discouraging and we as parents stand helplessly aside hoping, praying and searching for a miracle. Many people
would say that it is a rare thing to witness a miracle. But there is a place in Fort Smith where miracles happen every day. You won’t find it on the
evening news, no billboards proclaim their triumphs, and chances are that unless you have a child in need of their services you might never have heard
of this place. Tucked away on a quiet street is a place where lives are changed, where hope lives and where miracles are commonplace. This place is
the Gregory Kistler Center.
The Kistler Center became a part of our lives shortly after the birth of our twins, Ryan and Julia. Because of their prematurity, our pediatrician
recommended that we have the twins evaluated by the therapists. Ryan and Julia began physical therapy when they were three months old. Ryan has
since graduated from physical therapy and now receives occupational therapy services. Julia currently receives speech therapy and physical therapy.
The twins are now five years old and the therapists and staff at the Kistler Center have become like an extension of our family.
Our family recently witnessed a miracle of our own. Julia fell from a second story balcony and was in a coma for several days. When she woke up,
she was unable to speak and had physical limitations. We were in contact with the loving staff of the Kistler Center from the hospital and when Julia
was ready to come home and start therapy, they were ready and waiting. Because of the outstanding reputation of the Kistler Center, the doctors
released Julia to their care instead of keeping her in the hospital for therapy services. We thank God that Julia is on her way to a full recovery.
Not only are we continually reminded of just how blessed we are to have access to this level of care, we are continually reminded of how much
each and every staff member loves these children with every visit. It is amazing to see such loving and professional therapists and staff members. You
would never know if one of them had a bad day or was not feeling well. Week-after-week for year-after-year of sitting in the waiting room or in the
therapy room and not once have we seen any employee treat anyone with anything other than an agape type of love. Not once has the socio-economic
background, the racial background, national origin, disability level, or language barriers hindered or altered the type of care each child receives. It is
almost like a utopian safe haven where there are no boundaries or limits to what is provided to all in need and their families. We can truly say, “It is a
blessing to have had the Kistler Center by our side in time of need.” We pray continued blessing and provision for the Center. Thank you for who you
are, what you provide, what you stand for, and what you have done for us.
Please consider making a tax deductible gift to help our challenged children in these challenging times.
Sincerely,
Robert and Tracey Sadoski
Look for this button! You may now make a secure donation on the Kistler Center’s
website. Simply go to www.kistlercenter.org and click on Donate Now.

3304 South M Street • Fort Smith, AR 72903 • 479.785.4677 • www.kistlercenter.org
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The Gregory Kistler Treatment Center has been serving the needs of challenged children and their
families in Western Arkansas and Eastern Oklahoma for over 30 years. With your contribution,
we can continue to help these special children live life to their fullest capability. A wonderful
way to show your support is by honoring someone who is (or was) special to you.

A Parent • A Spouse • A Child • A Family Member • A Special Friend
Remember these special dates:

Mother’s Day • Father’s Day • Grandparent’s Day • Birthdays • Anniversaries • Retirements • Special Occasions

The person or family member honored by your gift will be notified (the amount will not be mentioned).
Your gift is tax deductible.

Donate online, call or mail your gift today!

www.kistlercenter.org. • 479.785.4677 • 3304 South M Street • Fort Smith, AR 72903
Yes, I would like to honor someone special!

Amount enclosed

My name is

My address is
My gift is in
Name

honor of

memory of

Please send acknowledgements to
Address

Secure, online donations.
Go to the home page of our
website and click the
“Donate Now” button.
www.kistlercenter.org

Sign up for our online newsletter and other
good news from the Kistler Center. Look for the
“Join our mailing list” button when our new
website is revealed in January, 2011. In the
meantime, please call the Kistler Center
at 479.785.4677 and give us
your email address.

$

Please complete this form and
return it with your gift to:

3304 South M Street
Fort Smith, AR 72903

A percentage of your online
shopping total will come
to the Center if you shop
in the stores at
www.GoodSearch.com.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ON-GOING Burger King
Receipt Drive

Burger King wants you to
“Have It Your Way” ALL-YEAR-LONG
and help Kistler Kids too!

The Kistler Center will receive 10¢ for every
receipt of food or drink purchased at any
Burger King restaurant in Fort Smith, Van
Buren, Alma, and Poteau. Just place your
Burger King receipts in the collection box at
the Kistler Center or mail to the Center at
3304 South M Street, Fort Smith, AR 72903.
The event is sponsored by Neubauer
Restaurants Corporation.

7th Annual “Night of Giving”
Charity Event
Thursday, December 9th

You will receive special store discounts
throughout Central Mall, free gift wrapping,
door prizes, live entertainment and much
more. All of this for a $5 admission ticket
that you can purchase in advance at the
Kistler Center. The Center will receive 100%
of the proceeds of our advance ticket sales.
Proceeds from tickets sold at the event will
be divided among several beneficiaries.
Sponsored by Central Mall

Teddy Bear Tea
Saturday, December 4th

Great Fun for Children ages 2-10!
Admission is $15 for each child
and one adult, each additional
adult $5 and includes a 5 x 7
portrait with Santa, story time with Elf Doty, lunch,
goody bags, and a variety of seasonal entertainment.
There will be wonderful donation drawing prizes and
“Beary” nice door prizes.
Sponsored by Holiday Inn City Center
and Bedford Camera & Video

Cell Phone Drive
On-going

Take that old cell phone out of retirement and put it to
work! Participate in the used cell phone drive.
The Kistler Center will receive a monetary donation for each working
cell phone donated. The better the phone, the more money we will
receive. Older model phones may not generate any funds, but they
will be recycled properly.

All donations are tax-deductible. Consult your tax advisor to determine the
value. To donate, please bring your used cell phone to the Kistler Center,
Jim Grizzle Tire Co., Moore Dental Care, Rhodes Chevrolet, or Sutherlands.
orget to erase the address book and any personal information.

Kistler Kids
Christmas Party

Tuesday, December 14th • 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Grand Avenue Baptist Church
Activities Building • 921 North 39th Street

Must RSVP by November 19th

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

All children who receive services at the Kistler Center
will receive a gift at the party. Siblings are welcome to
attend. However, gifts will only be purchased for siblings
12 and under. No exceptions, please. We will purchase
all the gifts on Monday, November 22nd. Pictures with
Santa and goodies for the children are provided.

For more information about events, call
479.785.4677 and ask for Kathie.
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I (we) will support The Michelle Kistler Memorial
Endowment Fund, that will be used to help fund
needed therapy to more of our special children so we
can continue our philosophy of never turning a child
away for financial reasons. I (we) commit to this fund
a total of $
to be given as follows.

The Michelle Kistler Memorial
Endowment Fund

In loving memory of Michelle Kistler, the Board of Directors of
The Gregory Kistler Treatment Center For Children, Inc., has
established an Endowment Fund. This endowment, through its
earnings, will be used to help fund needed therapy to more of
our special children so the Board of Directors can continue the
philosophy of never turning a child away for financial reasons.
Additionally, as the Kistler Center’s Board directs, some
earnings may be directed to operational activities to sustain
and grow the Kistler Center’s ability to provide the most upto-date occupational therapy, physical therapy, and/or speechlanguage therapy possible for children. Contributions may be
made as a single gift or spread over several years.

(Please indicate one.)
 One-time
 3-years
 5-years
 $
Monthly  $
Semiannually
 $
Quarterly  $
Annually
Beginning Date:

/

Enclosed with pledge card $

/

Please Print Name/Names

Mailing Address
Phone (

City/State/Zip

)

Your Signature
Date:

/

/

Please mail your contribution to The Gregory Kistler Treatment Center
3304 South M Street • Fort Smith, AR 72903

WISH
LIST

Remember the Kistler Center as you shop:
AA batteries • AAA batteries • Copy paper
Danskin Now Balance Disc
Ear thermometer
Magna Doodle

Play-Doh, small containers

Rubber medicine balls, 2-12 lbs.

To purchase these special order items, please
call Jennifer at 479.785.4677:
Laryngeal mirror

Marshalla Oral Sensorimotor Test
Otoscope
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ralph Smith, president
Caroline Barry, vice-president
Barbara Anhalt, secretary
Emily Williams, treasurer
Bill Eads, III
Douglas A. Gautier
Larry Goss
Nic Howard
Peter Irwin, M.D.
Gerry McEvoy
Patrick Pinter
ADVISORY BOARD
Leo Anhalt
Robert M. Honea
Gene Bruick
Jerry Williams
Donna Curry
STAFF
Jennifer Kistler, executive director
Kathie Smith, development coordinator
Angie Turner, administrative assistant
Tami Harris, office assistant
Leda Lee, office assistant
Vicky McHugh, office assistant
Lori Peters, office assistant
Denise Sauls, office assistant
Lynn Bain, occupational therapist
Sarah Pond, occupational therapist
Janet Ray, occupational therapist
Ashley Samuelson, occupational therapist
Krista Hannaman, certified occupational
therapy assistant
Adele Glensky, physical therapist
Kristen Ricketts, physical therapist
Billie Sudigala, physical therapist
Jeremy Helms, physical therapist assistant
Lavonda Hensley, physical therapist assistant
Jessica Kelley, speech-language pathologist
Charity Rowden, speech-language pathologist
Crystal Stenback, speech-language pathologist
Jim Sauls, maintenance

SERVICES PROVIDED

• Early intervention
• Developmental guidance
• Sitting, crawling, walking
• Feeding, talking
• Playing, dressing
• Reading, writing readiness
• Aquatic therapy

• Equipment loan locker
• Wheelchair evaluation
• Physical therapy
• Speech-language therapy
• Augmentative & alternative
communication
479.785.4677 • www.kistlercenter.org

• Occupational therapy
• Evaluation
• Treatment
• Home program
• Astronaut training
• Therapeutic listening
• Equipment recommendation

Aquatic Therapy encourages new and different movement patterns.
Children are helped to develop balance, motor planning and postural control.
Independent movement is encouraged for children who have little opportunity
on land. And finally, water therapy is fun and motivating.
Occupational Therapy helps children develop awareness, strength and

coordination needed for self-care, early learning and academic skills. Children
who have sensory integration problems and learning difficulties can also
benefit from treatment.

Physical Therapy designs specific activities to help children learn
coordination and muscle control needed for sitting, crawling, standing or
walking. It aids the child in developing body awareness, balance, strength
and coordination.
Speech-Language Therapy promotes a child’s ability to produce
speech and to understand the spoken word. It addresses a child’s rhythm of
speech, breath control, vocal qualities and alternative communication
methods, as well as oral-motor and feeding skills..
Please consider the Kistler Center in your will.
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